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An Introduction

Pipeline under NEB
(National Energy Board)
Authority

Anatomy of a

Pipeline

The Beginning
Undersurface Rights Sold

Landowners notified of
upcoming sale of rights, and
to whom rights are sold. The
company begins planning
development.

The Land Agent Calls
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As company’s plan unfolds,
the land agent makes first
contact with the landowner
regarding use of the property.
Flowline

The Work
Well Sites

Seismic Activities

Seismic activities are also
known as geophysical
exploration. Such activity can
only take place if you agree.

Flow Lines

The Preliminary Survey

Pipelines

Wellhead
Wellhead with Facilities

The company performs the
preliminary survey of your
land.

Know
Your
Rights

The Cleanup
Reclamation

Reclamation is the restoring of
land affected by industry
activity, according to Oil & Gas
Activities Act and Regulation.

NEB Pipelines

Other Cases

Facilities

Farmers’ Advocacy Office

Orphan Sites
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Adjoining Property Affected

PNG Act - Section 163(1b)

The OGC designates a site
“orphaned” if the operator is
insolvent or if they are unable to
identify the operator and the site
has been abandoned. The OGC
assumes responsibility for these
sites.
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How It

Federal Government

All Fits

National Energy Board
The National Energy Board (NEB)
is an independent federal agency
that regulates international &
interprovincial aspects of the
energy industries. Accountable
to parliament through the
Minister of Natural Resouces.

Together

National Resources Canada

Industry

The Landowner

Industry comprises companies
doing any number of activities
within the oil & gas sector,
including seismic, drilling,
construction, operation, clean up
and reclamation.

Landowners hold surface rights,
and industry wants a permit to
extract subsurface resources.
Landowners may have some
rights when development occurs
on nearby land.

Negotiate With Each Other

Disagreements Over
Property, Impact & Permits

The Oil & Gas Commission (OGC)
regulates oil & gas companies,
granting permits for industrial
work. The OGC is also
responsible for non-Crown
orphan and contaminated sites.
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Surface Rights Board
Provides mediation and arbitration
services in the event of dispute
between landowners and
industry, with regards to access
including monetary
compensation for landowners.

Oil & Gas Appeal Tribunal
When an OGC decision is
appealed, the Oil & Gas Appeal
Tribunal (OGAT) is an
independent body that hears
the appeal and decides the
outcome of the case.

Court System
Appeals

Ministry of Natural Gas
Development

Federal Court System

This ministry aims to guide
responsible development and
ensure maximum economic
benefits from B.C.’s petroleum
and natural gas resources.

Further appeals of decisions from
NRCan can be carried out
through the Federal Court,
Federal Court of Appeal, or
even the Supreme Court of
Canada.

Ministry of Forests, Lands &
Natural Resource Operations

Integrated Land and Resource
Registry

This Ministry is responsible for
policy related to the forestry &
mining industries and resources,
as well as resource roads, bridges,
and Crown land administration.

The ILRR is a tool that
provides a single source of
reliable information on different
legal interests on Crown land.

Ministry of Agriculture

Agricultural Land Commission

Appeals

Appeals

Compensation for Provincial Pipelines

The Oil & Gas Commission

Provincial Government
Ministry Responsible
for OGC and SRB

Disagreements Over
Compensation

Natural Resources Canada (NRCan)
oversees the responsible development
of Canada’s natural resources.
NRCan represents Canada
internationally to meet our global
commitments regarding the development of natural resources.

Further appeals of decisions from
the SRB or OGAT can be carried
out through the BC Supreme
Court, the BC Court of Appeals,
and in some cases even the
Supreme Court of Canada.

ACRONYM
GLOSSARY

The Ministry of Agriculture helps the
agriculture, aquaculture and food
sectors to grow & achieve economic,
social & environmental sustainability,
supporting the delivery of safe,
healthy & high-quality food.

Ministry
Responsible

The ALC has delegated some authority
to the OGC to approve, per quarter:
• a maximum of 4 wells,
• other uses per delegation
agreement,
• specified activities up to a total
of 17 acres.

FAO - Farmers’ Advocacy Office

OGAT - Oil & Gas Appeal Tribunal

NEB - National Energy Board

OGC - Oil & Gas Commission

ALC - Agricultural Land Commission

NRCan - National Resources Canada

PNG Act - Petroleum & Natural Gas Act

ILMB - Integrated Land Management Bureau

OGAA - Oil & Gas Activities Act

SRB - Surface Rights Board
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An Introduction

What are your

OPTIONS?

An introduction to how industry gains access
to your land, and what steps you can take
along the way to ensure fair dealings.

PROVINCIAL

PERMITTING

OGC Mandated Consultation & Notification Process
Notification/Consultation

Company’s land agent contacts
landowner, provides development info (may include offer of
compensation– see “Access &
Compensation”). Research
and understand your rights.
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Respond to Notification

Once notified, there is a 21 day
window for the landowner to
respond to the company
and/or the OGC. Issues
raised at this point are
subject to appeal.

21

calendar day
window

Permit Issued

Issues raised prior to issuing of
the permit are subject to appeal.
The OGC will receive written
input from landowners and
affected persons up until they
issue a permit to the company.

Appeal Permit

OGAT Decision
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The Oil & Gas Appeal
Tribunal (OGAT) will hear
arguments from landowner
relating to issues raised
before permit issuance, and
decide on the case.

Landowners have 15 days from
the moment the OGC makes
a decision to appeal that
decision to the Oil &
Gas Appeal Tribunal.

15

calendar day
window

Farmers’ Advocacy Office
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Appeal OGAT Decision

Further Appeals

If landowner disagrees with
the OGAT, they have 60
days to apply for a
judicial review from the
BC Supreme Court.

Further appeals may be
available through the BC
Court of Appeal, and in some
cases the Supreme Court of
Canada.

Further Appeals

SRB Reconsideration

60

calendar day
window

ACCESS & COMPENSATION
Wellsites, Flowlines & Facilities

Negotiation

The landowner negotiates
with the company, either
agreeing (ending process) or
disagreeing. Do you
understand your rights?

Surface Rights Board

Parties may reach agreement
through SRB mediation, or the
SRB will grant a Consent Order,
allowing work to proceed
during ongoing negotiations.

ACCESS & COMPENSATION
Provincial Pipelines

Negotiation

The landowner negotiates
with the company, either
agreeing (ending process) or
disagreeing. Do you
understand your rights?

SRB - Arbitration

If mediation and negotiation
fail, the Surface Rights Board
will arbitrate to determine
compensation.

Appeal SRB Decision

If the landowner disagrees
with the Surface Rights Board,
they have 60 days to
apply for a judicial
review from the BC
Supreme Court.

60

calendar day
window

Section 3
Agreement

Landowner and company come to an
agreement based on the Section 3
Agreement, BC Expropriation Act and
the landowner allows entry.

Expropriation

Company may expropriate in accordance
with Expropriation Act, Section 34 sub.
3 OGAA, gaining entry without landowner consent.

Compensation

The company makes a
payment supported by expert
evidence. The BC Supreme
Court makes the final
determination.

FEDERAL

PERMITTING, ACCESS & COMPENSATION

Further appeals may be
available through the BC
Court of Appeal, and in some
cases the Supreme Court of
Canada.

Access Denied
If a landowner physically or verbally denies
access, the consequences
can include:
The company may apply for an Order for Entry from the
Surface Rights Board for a flowline; for a pipeline it may
expropriate under the BC Expropriation Act. For National
Energy Board regulated lines, entry is by way of a Right of Entry
order from the National Energy Board.

National Energy Board Pipelines & Facilities
Permitting

Negotiation

NEB Act regulates pipelines
and facilities. Air emissions
are regulated by the BC Env.
Mgmt. Act. Research and
understand your rights.

The landowner negotiates
with the company, either
agreeing (ending process)
or disagreeing. Do you
understand your rights?

ADR Process

Appropriate Dispute
Resolution are processes/
techniques designed to help
people deal with disputes at
any time during the process.

NEB Order for Entry
An initial payment is
provided, and the National
Energy Board grants an
Order for Entry to the
company.

NRCan Negotiation

Natural Resources Canada
(NRCan) negotiations. An
appointed negotiator has 60
days to help the parties
reach an agreement.

NRCan Arbitration

NRCan performs arbitration in order to determine
the total amount of
compensation for the
landowner.

Further Appeals
Further appeals may be
available through the
Federal Court, Federal
Court of Appeal, and
Supreme Court of Canada.

As per the Petroleum &
Natural Gas Act, section 155,
you may also apply to the
SRB for a reconsideration.
This may not stop activity.

If access is denied, the company may apply to the Court
for a Writ of Possession.
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Continued denial may lead to other measures
up to and including incarcercation.
You need legal advice.

